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Focusing microcavities for surface acoustic waves (SAWs) produce highly localized strain and piezoelectric
fields that can dynamically control excitations in nanostructures. Focusing transducers (FIDTs) that generate
SAW beams which match nanostructure dimensions require pattern correction due to diffraction and wave veloc-
ity anisotropy. The anisotropy correction is normally implemented by adding a quadratic term to the dependence
of the wave velocity on propagation angle. We show that SAW focusing to diffraction limited sizes in GaAs
requires corrections that more closely follow the group velocity wavefront, which is not a quadratic function.
Optical interferometric mapping of the resultant SAW displacement field reveals tightly focused SAW beams on
GaAs with a minimal beam waist. An additional set of Gouy phase-corrected passive fingers creates an acoustic
microcavity in the focal region with small volume and high quality factor. Our λSAW = 5.6 µm FIDTs are
expected to scale well to the ≈ 500 nm wavelengths regime needed to study strong coupling between vibrations
and electrons in electrostatic GaAs quantum dots.
I. INTRODUCTION
High frequency surface acoustic waves (SAWs) can be
effectively coupled to quantum registers such as point de-
fects in diamond1 and SiC,2 quantum dots3–5 and transmon
qubits.6,7 Strong SAW coupling to quasi 0-D systems (e.g.,
quantum dots) requires the confinement of the acoustic field
in high-quality factor (Q) acoustic microcavities with dimen-
sions comparable to the nanostructure sizes.8 The latter can
be achieved by generating the SAW using focusing interdig-
ital transducers (FIDT), or by focusing the SAW field using
acoustic lenses or horns.9,10
A fundamental element in the design of FIDTs for tight fo-
cusing arises from the anisotropic propagation properties of
SAWs on piezoelectric crystals. The fingers of FIDTs are
curved to create a converging beam. Because the GaAs SAW
phase velocity, vSAW , changes with wave-vector direction, the
finger spacings of an FIDT must vary with angle in order to
create a single resonance frequency across the device. The
easiest way to visualize the required finger shape for a FIDT
uses the time-reversal symmetry of the wave equation. A con-
verging beam from a distributed source requires an excitation
pattern that mimics the strain wavefront expanding from a
point excitation. The strain wavefront will travel in real space
as a group velocity (vg) wavefront, which therefore provides
the template for the best FIDT finger shape.
Different approaches have been used to determine the shape
of the GaAs vg wavefronts. Optical images of fluid surface
deformation show the anisotropy in wave speed and the devi-
ation of focus that occurs when anisotropy is not taken into
account in finger design.11 Imaging with stroboscopic syn-
chrotron X-ray diffraction offers finer resolution and sensi-
tivity to strain information.12,13 SAW group velocity maps are
also produced in laser acoustic studies.14
Previous work on FIDTs on GaAs used quadratic approx-
imations for the angular dependence of vg and the phase ve-
locity, vSAW .15–17 In this paper, we investigate the microscale
strain field distribution of waves launched by FIDTs on GaAs
(001) surfaces using scanning laser interferometry.18,19 We
show that though the quadratic approximation for vg may be
reasonable for FIDTs with very small angular apertures, it
fails in FIDTs with wider angular apertures and small focus-
ing waists. Significantly better focusing performances are ob-
tained from FIDT designs that incorporate the full anisotropy
of the elastic response and, thus, the real dependence of vg
on propagation direction. Furthermore, we demonstrate that
tighter energy confinement can be achieved by combining
FIDTs with acoustic microcavities and pattern correction for
both material anisotropy17 and beam diffraction.20 Detailed
views of the beam focusing show the complex interplay of
acoustic anisotropy and wave diffraction in the formation of a
tightly focused beam.
II. SURFACEWAVE FOCUSING IN GAAS
SAWs on GaAs (001) surfaces are normally excited along
a piezoelectric 〈110〉 surface direction. Focusing requires the
superposition of waves with a range of propagation angles,
θ , with respect to the 〈110〉 surface direction. This range of
angles is typically small (|θ | . 0.3 rad), since the electrome-
chanical coupling decreases with increasing θ , as shown in
Fig. 1(c). In order to determine the group velocity, we numer-
ically calculate the slope of the constant frequency curve (i.e.,
the collection of k-space points with the same frequency) and
find the surface normal, which indicates the real space group
velocity direction. The difference between the group velocity
and k-vector directions is the beam steering angle. The group
velocity in Fig. 1(b) is the phase speed divided by the cosine of
this numerically determined beam steering angle. Figures 1(a)
and (b) show the calculated phase and group velocity and the
quadratic approximation (solid lines) of de Lima et al.17 The
approximation noticeably deviates from the calculated group
velocity after 0.1 rad and fails to model the velocity minima
at θ = ±0.25 rad. The dashed line in Fig. 1(b) shows a bet-
ter fit to the data, using the cosine function listed in the figure
caption.
Figure 1(d) shows the real space curvature of the vg wave-
front using Cartesian coordinates. The FIDT finger shape that
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2FIG. 1. Calculated (a) phase velocity, vSAW , (b) group velocity, vg,
and (c) electromechanical coupling, k2, as a function of propagation
angle θ with respect to a 〈110〉 direction of the GaAs (001) surface.
(d) Group velocity components vg=(vgx,vgy) (colored squares). The
FIDT fingers follow this curvature in real space. The color scale
from (b) shows the strength of k2 for the wave-vectors that form each
section of the wavefront. The solid lines in (a), (b) and (d) show the
quadratic approximation from Ref. 17. The dashed line in (b) is a fit
with vg = 2848+13.7cos [4.1piθ ].
mimics the wavefront shape is closer to a circular arc than
the quadratic approximation. A wave surface curvature that
is a little larger than that of a circular arc, as we have here,
is expected to be most effective for launching a narrow SAW
beam.21 The color scale in Fig. 1(d) illustrates that regions
with the highest coupling on the finger pattern (blue squares
with k2 & 0.008%) are in a very narrow band of real space
angles near 〈110〉 where the wavefront curvature is quite flat.
FIDTs with this curvature should generate optimal strain pro-
files for focused waves.
The importance of having finger shapes precisely following
the group velocity wavefronts can be appreciated by consider-
ing that the substitution of the quadratic approximation of the
wave speed, vq, for the true vg leads to a fractional phase shift
∆φ
φSAW
=
vg(θ)− vq(θ)
vq(θ)
. (1)
As a result, a difference in vq as small as 0.5% vg leads to com-
pletely out of phase waveforms after propagation distances of
roughly 50 λSAW. Fingers placed according to vq will there-
fore destructively interfere with the wavepattern for very mod-
erate angular apertures and number of FIDT fingers. The re-
duction of k2 with θ does not eliminate this potential interfer-
ence. When the FIDT fingers are properly placed on the vg
wavefront, the variation in k2 is expected to make the cross-
section of the FIDT beam closer to a Gaussian function.20
Using a scanning optical interferometer (Fig. 2(a)), we
have measured the effect of finger shape on SAW focusing
in FIDT delay lines fabricated by electron-beam lithography
(Fig. 2(b)). The delay lines consist of two single-finger FIDTs
with a length of 100 λSAW (λSAW = 5.6 µm) and a full an-
gular aperture θmax = 0.6 rad. Due to the reflections on the
FIDT fingers, the 104 λSAW spacing between the FIDTs (cor-
responding to twice the focal length) forms a long microcavity
(LC) confining the acoustic field. The finger metalization con-
sists of a Ti/Al/Ti layer stack with thickness of 10/30/10 nm.
FIG. 2. (a) Interferometric detection of the SAW surface displace-
ment, δ z. (b) Long cavity (LC) defined by FIDTs. c) δ z map for
FIDTs with quadratic finger shapes (LC mode frequency fSAW =
514 MHz). The scan area (black box in (b)) is centered at x = 0
and overlaps the fingers at IDT-1 and IDT-2. (d) δ z map with group
velocity finger shapes (LC mode fSAW = 512.66 MHz). The color
scale represents the surface displacement magnitude; the scan dis-
tance between neighboring maxima is λSAW/2.
The negative impact of the quadratic approximation on the
acoustic beam is clearly seen in Fig. 2(c). This FIDT con-
centrates energy along the central line of the transducer, but
the apparent focus is significantly displaced from the center
of curvature (by 25 λSAW) to the point marked F. The dis-
placement of the focus towards the transducer is consistent
with the approximate wavefront shown in Fig. 1(d), which
has a higher curvature than the vg wavefront.16 In contrast,
the FIDT in Fig. 2(d), with finger shapes that follow the vg
wavefronts, has a clear central focus. The inset shows nearly
parallel wavefronts near the focal point and a minimum beam
width of around λSAW.
3III. SAWMICROCAVITIES
The delay lines of Fig. 2 form an acoustic cavity in-between
the FIDTs. Their relatively small angular aperture, which is
limited by the reduction of the electromechanical coupling k2
with θ , leads to a large longitudinal extension of the focused
field in-between the FIDTs. For addressing nanoscopic sys-
tems, however, field concentration may be improved by in-
serting a second, short microcavity within the Rayleigh range
of a LC (this combined structure will be denoted as SC).8,22
Here, we exploit a key advantage of SAWs for manipulating
or probing low-dimensional systems, namely that the acous-
tic excitation can be spatially separated from the interaction
region.
In order to demonstrate the concept, we have created
4 λSAW-wide microcavities by filling the space between two
focusing FIDTs with additional finger pairs as shown in
Fig. 3(a). The design includes separate contacts to the mi-
crocavity fingers that can be also directly excited with RF
pulses. Alternatively, they can be connected to a DC bias
when needed (e.g., for depletion of buried layers when gating
quantum dots within the SC) or rf-grounded to shield nanos-
tructures within the SC from stray rf fields from the powered
FIDT. These contacts were kept floating in the present field
mapping studies.
Since the internal microcavity is within the Rayleigh range
of the FIDT, an important design factor is the effect of diffrac-
tion on the wave focusing in the near field.23 The impact of
diffraction on the acoustic beam waist near the focus has been
observed in water waves at the mm scale.24 Correcting for
diffraction requires changes in both the curvature of the fin-
gers and adjustments to the finger placement along the trans-
ducer axis. Without these corrections, the inner transducer fin-
ger contributions will be out of phase with those of the outer
fingers, leading to destruction of the high Q cavity.
For a focused 2D Gaussian beam, the beam radius ω(x),
corresponds to the transverse distance where the amplitude
reduces to 1/e and depends on the distance x to the focus:
ω(x) = ω0
√
1+
(
x
xR
)2
(2)
where the Rayleigh length, xR, defines the distance over which
ω(x) increases by a factor of
√
2 from the minimum beam
radius, ω0.25 The Rayleigh length is related to θmax and to ω0
by
xR =
2ω0
θmax
=
4λSAW
piθ 2max
. (3)
The net corrections for the FIDT fingers then include curva-
ture corrections that depend upon the distance from the focus
and the angle, θ , defining the off-axis position of a given fin-
ger element:
R(xi,θ) = xi
[
1+
(
xR
xi
)2]
Rvg(θ), (4)
FIG. 3. (a) Short Cavity (SC) defined by FIDTs and the finger pat-
tern of the internal microcavity. (b) Electrical and mechanical res-
onances for FIDTs with LC and (c) SC cavity resonators. Principal
modes of the long cavity (LC) are observed at R0 = 515.3 MHz,
R1 = 514.35 MHz, R2 = 513.2 MHz, R3 = 511.4 MHz and R4 =
509.8 MHz. The admittance, Y11, is derived from the scattering (S)
rf-parameters measured with a HP 8720D Network Analyzer. The
integrated SAW displacement, δ zint , is the integrated interferometer
signal along the FIDT axis near the focus.
where xi is the x-coordinate of the ith finger and the factor
Rvg(θ) = vg(θ)/vg(0) is the correction in the finger distance
from the focal origin x= 0 due to the anisotropy of vg.
A final phase correction to the position of the fingers is due
to the Gouy phase, which results in an apparent increase of
the acoustic wavelength as the beam moves through the focal
point.26 The Gouy phase correction for a 2D beam is:
∆φg(x) =
1
2
arctan
(
x
xR
)
. (5)
FIDT fingers are lithographically patterned with the shape de-
termined by Eq. (4) at positions xi that correspond to separa-
tions in total phase equal to pi rad, including the Guoy phase
contribution. The thicknesses and widths of the fingers for the
internal cavity are the same as for the FIDTs.
In order to show the effects of the SC on the acoustic field
distribution, the solid black curves in Figs. 3(b) and (c) com-
pare the real part of the electrical admittance, Y11, of the
FIDTs of the long (LC, cf. Fig. 2(b)) and short microcavi-
ties (SC, cf. Fig. 3(a)), respectively. The LC displays multiple
peaks corresponding to different longitudinal modes. Here,
the small shifts in the wavelength of the resonance enables
4FIG. 4. Surface displacement (δ z) maps the R3 mode in the (a) long cavity (LC) and (b) short cavity (SC). The right insets show profiles along
the dashed horizontal lines indicated in the main plots. (c)-(d) Dependence of the Gaussian beam radius ω (dots) and maximum displacement
δ z0 (squares) on position for mode R3 in the LC and SC, respectively. The dashed red and blue lines are fits to Eq. (4) and to a Gaussian
function, respectively, which yield the minimum beam radius ω0 and Gaussian width σx indicated in the figure.
fitting additional half-wavelengths between the emitting and
reflecting FIDTs. With 104 λSAW between the two trans-
ducers, every additional half wavelength results in a shift of
approximately 2 MHz in the resonance frequency. Some of
the modes have comparable Y11 amplitudes in both structures
(e.g., modes R0, R1, and R3). The amplitude of the other
modes are notably suppressed in the SC because they are not
commensurate with the finger pattern of the internal micro-
cavity.
The dashed red lines in Figs. 3(b) and (c) display the
frequency dependence of the integrated SAW displacement
δ zint . For most of the modes, this amplitude compares well
to the admittance resonances. The principal peak (R1) near
514 MHz, for instance, is clearly visible in both the displace-
ment and Y11 curves. However, the displacement resonance
at 511.4 MHz (R3) is much stronger than the electrical reso-
nance at the same frequency. The FIDT admittance, Y11, re-
lates the current through the device to the applied rf voltage:
it is, therefore, proportional to the electric power coupled to
the acoustic mode. The contrast between the very low ad-
mittance and the high surface displacement at R3, indicates
that this high amplitude cavity oscillation is sustained at low
input powers, as expected for a mode with a high Q. Mea-
surement of the surface profile for R3 with a denser frequency
mesh (not shown) yield a Q of this cavity mode of 1900. We
now turn our attention to the strongly confined mode R3. Im-
TABLE I. Beam parameters for the R3 mode
Device Beam Radius Rayleigh Length Mode Length
ω0, (λSAW) xR, (λSAW) 2σx, (λSAW)
Theory (θmax = 0.6) 1.06 3.56
LC (Fig. 4(a)) 0.95±0.04 8.2±0.9 37.4±2.0
SC (Fig. 4(b)) 1.1±0.05 7.5±1.0 18.4±1
ages of the surface displacements of this mode in the LC and
SC are compared in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b). Fits of scans along
the y-axis are used to extract the radius (ω(x)) and maximum
surface displacement (δ z0) as a function of distance x from
the focus displayed in Figs. 4(c) and 4(d), respectively. The
dashed lines on these plots were obtained by fitting the mea-
sured data around the focus (x = 0) with Eq. (2) and with a
Gaussian function, respectively, which yields the parameters
summarized in Table I. Here, 2σx denotes the gaussian mode
length along x indicated in Figs. 4(c) and 4(d). Compared to
the expected values for a Gaussian beam with a comparable
0.6 rad aperture, the R3 mode for both cavities shows com-
parable minimum beam radius but Rayleigh lengths almost
twice as large. As seen in the inset of Fig. 2(c), the SAW dis-
placement pattern in a LC is symmetric through the focus and
shows nearly parallel wavefronts within the Rayleigh range.
The region of strongly parallel wavefronts is extended by the
5effects of the acoustic anisotropy factor (Rvg(θ) in Eq. (4)) on
the beam, which focuses the SAW energy along [110].
The profiles for δ z0 in Figs. 4(c) and 4(d) as well as the
mode lengths in Table I show that R3 is more spatially lo-
calized in the SC than in the LC. The mode area estimated
according to mA = 4σxω0 ln2 for the SC (28 λSAW2) is ap-
proximately 60% smaller than for the LC (49.3 λSAW2), thus
showing that the internal cavity can significantly enhance the
acoustic confinement.
Finally, the SAW wave fronts should show the expected
pi/2 Gouy phase shift as the wave propagates within the
Rayleigh range |x| < xR around the focus, as has been ob-
served in femtosecond SAW pulses generated by ultrafast
laser excitation.27 The evolution of the Gouy phase, which
is very important to the stabilization of the cavity mode, has
so far not been directly measured for continuous SAW fields.
In the present case, the prolonged Rayleigh length makes it
challenging to detect the Guoy shifts. There are indeed some
signs of appropriate phase shifts in the evolving beam in our
data, but reproducible confirmation requires phase resolution
just beyond what is achievable in our interferometric system.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have demonstrated diffraction limited focusing and
tight confinement of surface acoustic beams using acoustic
microcavities defined by FIDTs on GaAs. GaAs-based nan-
odevices are the basis of a wide range of quantum technol-
ogy. Our FIDT designs, which are also applicable to other
acoustically anisotropic materials, offer new opportunities for
measurement and control of low dimensional systems under
highly confined strain fields. The unexpected sensitivity of
the beam profiles to small changes in IDT design is impor-
tant to understand, especially for short wavelength and high
frequency applications. As the operating frequency increases,
dispersion effects arising from the finite thickness of the FIDT
fingers may require further refinements of the FIDT shape.
In fact, we have also carried out finite element simulations8
for focusing microcavities for an acoustic wavelength of 500
nm (corresponding to a resonance frequency around 5 GHz),
which show that the design scales well to sub-µm acoustic
wavelengths.
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